
Supplementary tables

S1 Table: Model parameters.

Parameter Description Value Reference

maxHFR Hospital fatality rate for non-seniors in week 0 1.5% (1; 2)
minHFR Hospital fatality rate for non-seniors in week 76 0.5% (3; 4)
maxHFRs Hospital fatality rate for seniors in week 0 12% (1; 5; 2)
minHFRs

Hospital fatality rate for seniors in week 76 9% (3; 4)
Strain point Minimum hospitalized to impact HFR through strain 0.08% of population (6)
Saturation point Minimum hospitalized to impact HFR through saturation 0.22% of population (6)
β average transmission rate for infected 1 (7; 8)
ε transmission rate for hospitalized 0.1 (7)
γ disease onset rate 1/6.4 (7)
phospitalized probability of being hospitalized for infected non-seniors 3% (4)
phospitalizeds

probability of being hospitalized for infected seniors 15% (5; 4)
χ transition rate from non-hospitalized to hospitalized for non-seniors 1/7 (9)
χS transition rate from non-hospitalized to hospitalized for seniors 0.1857 (9; 5)
δ defunction rate for hospitalized patients 1/7 (9)
ρ transition rate from showing symptoms to recovering recovery 1/14 (9)
µ transition rate to recovery for non-hospitalized 1/14 (9)
φ productivity penalty for high-ability workers 0.7 Assumed
ι productivity boost from immunity for high-ability workers 0.1 Assumed
ψ productivity penalty for low-ability workers 0.5 Assumed
ξ productivity boost from immunity for low-ability workers 0.2 Assumed
ch hospitalization costs for seniors 18000 (10)
cl hospitalization costs for non-seniors 12000 (10)
cd penalty of death on future economic output 25 Assumed
yS,L average wage income for senior low-ability population 9639.4 (11)
yS,H average wage income for senior high-ability population 28062 (11)
yG,L average wage income for non-senior low-ability population 23506.28 (11)
yG,H average wage income for non-senior high-ability population 70077.59 (11)
Pr(yS,L) proportion of the population that is senior and low-ability 0.2354 (11)
Pr(yS,H) proportion of the population that is senior and high-ability 0.0953 (11)
Pr(yG,L) proportion of the population that is non-senior and low-ability 0.464 (11)
Pr(yG,H) proportion of the population that is non-senior and high-ability 0.2053 (11)
tl productivity penalty from length of isolation 0 Assumed
th productivity penalty from length of isolation 0 Assumed

Parameters used in the model, their descriptions, values, and their corresponding references.
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S2 Table: Population transfer rates into and out of isolation, for the
different scenarios.

Parameter θ θSeniors κ κSeniors

Baseline 0 0 0 0
Sudden release 0 0 0.03 0
Isolation re-enforcement [9 18 27 45 0]T [4 8 12 20 0]T 0 0
Gradual release [1 2 3 5 0]T 0 0.001 0
Weak restrictions on seniors [1 2 3 5 0]T [0.0 0.2 0.3 0.4 0]T 0.001 0.001

Parameter values used to regulate the population movement into and out of
isolation. The baseline values (in black) are maintained during the entire
simulation. The values used in the “sudden release of the population ...” scenario
are marked in red. In this scenario, the baseline values of θ and κ are maintained
until the isolation policies are removed, then the values switch to those in “Sudden
release”, afterwards when the isolation policies are re-enforced, the values switch to
those in “Isolation re-enforcement. Lastly, the values used in the ”Progressive
restart of the economy...” scenario are marked in blue. In this scenario as well, the
baseline values are maintained until the isolation policies are lifted. Then, the
values of θ and κ switch to those marked in ”Gradual release”. The last row shows
the values used to simulate the last scenario when the isolation of the senior
population is not extreme.
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S3 Table: Initial conditions for our simulations.

Compartment Initial value [number of individuals]

Susceptible (S) 33,074,913
Isolated susceptible (IsoS) 187,424,506
Exposed (E) 57,835
Isolated exposed (IsoE) 327,734
Infected (I) 25,549
Hospitalized (H) 2,068
Isolated infected (IsoI) 144,776
Dead (D) 14
Recovered (R) 6,393
Isolated recovered (IsoR) 36,227
Susceptible seniors (SS) 5,430,209
Isolated susceptible seniors (IsoSS) 103,173,979
Exposed seniors (ES) 9,495
Isolated exposed seniors(IsoES ) 180,412
Infected seniors (IS) 4,024
Hospitalized seniors (HS) 6,224
Isolated infected seniors (IsoIS) 76,455
Dead seniors (DS) 368
Recovered seniors (RS) 940
Isolated recovered seniors (IsoRS ) 17,876

The initial conditions used in our simulations. To obtain the initial conditions,
we simulated our model with 33 initial infections and no isolation restrictions
for five weeks. This simulates disease spread in the population before measures
are taken by policymakers and individuals to limit its spread. The initial
values reflect a relatively early stage of an epidemic, where disease has become
widespread enough to make simple preventive and contract tracing measures
inadequate, but where most of the population has not been infected.
Since our scenarios start with isolation policies already in place, we split the
population obtained for every compartment into the non-isolated and isolated
compartments. We allocate 85% and 95% of the non-seniors and seniors,
respectively, under isolation.
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